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Abstract

This paper focuses on de’adlim.-ha~d nmLtia-
gent task decomposition/scheduling of itierarchi-
cal task structures in an environment in which
one agent is responsible for assigning subtasks
and their execution order to a set of agents.
The overMI task to be decomposed is specified
in aa extended version of "I’AEMS task modeling
framework in which task quality and execution
time are uncertain before execution and are rep-
resented in the form of a probabilily distribution.
The master agent generates and assigns an ini-
tim subtask sched..le to aot’.ls, and it’ necessary
will revise ~gent schedules whvnev(.r agents ntake
rescheduliug requests. These requests are based
on the degree of deviation t.inal Ina.~ occurred in
expected quality anti duration as a result of at’-
tuaI method execution. ]"valualiolns of sched-
uler performance indicate a phase transilion of
reschedalivg efficiency with rt’spect to probh:m
difficulty. Specifically, while frequent reschedul-
ing was ineffective for both wry ea.~y and very
difl:icult problems, it was extrcmvly effective in
the transition rt’gi()rt (mid-range) of difficulty.

Introduction
This work focuses on the problem of dcadline-
ha~d mull,iagent task decomposition and scheduling
(MADS) of medium grain l,roMem-solving activities
in an environment in which one (master) agent is re-
sponsible for assigning sul)tasks and their execution
order to a set of (slave) agents. ’The master agent de-
cides not only how to partition subl.asks anloltg the
slave agents but also how marly agents are required in
order to meet the perfortnancp goals associated with
the high-level trek. The master agent is also responsi-
ble for rescheduling the slave agout.s wlnen tilt’ master
agent is notified that agent cxet’ul ion of activities does
llOt conforlll to a priori expectations, anti integrating
tim completed partial result of agents into a overall
solution to the lfigh-level ttLsk. Slave agents, wherc
necessary: transmit intermediate results to other slave
agents so as to enable or facilitate execution of their
activities. Figure I shows th,’ interaction among the
master and slave agents.

’fhis approach to task decomposition is obviously
different from a negotiation model of task decomposi-
lion such as the contract net approach (Smith 1980}
where the task executing agents haw; more autonomy
in deciding what activities they will execute. It also
differs from that approach bccause part of an agent’s
task assignment may require tile agent to transmit in-
termediate results not to the contracting agent but
rather to another agent before a specific time. This
possibility was foreseen in a later paper by Davis and
Smith (Davis & Smith 1983) in which, once a task de-
contposition is estM*lished there can be a "result shar-
iLtg" phase, but to our knowledge this result sharing
arid its tinting were never a consideration in any of the
work on act ual implement ations of t he contract, net al-
gorithm. Another approach to task decomposition is
tile one developed by Durfet, and Montgomery (Durfee
& Montogomery 199 l ). ’rlney represent the overall task
using a hierarchical behavior lnodel and are concerned
with finding appropriate abstractions in the behavior
space that motivate the decompLxsitkm process. Our
model of task decomposition is prohahly closest to the
work by l)urfee and Lesser on the implementation of
hierarchical organizational structures in PGP (Durfee
& Lesser 1991). liowever, in that work, the decompo-
sition of activities to agents is given a priori and the
focus is on how to appropriately schedule the activi-
ties and to whom intermediate results should be sent.
In our work, we not only do that but also decide on
which activities to assign to specific age.nts and deter-
mine how many agents are required,t

~A~’ also base these decisions on a more complex anti
doruaiil-independem, model of a task structure than the
one used in l.heir work. A key aspect, of this model
is the explicit declaration of the expected distribution
of the time for subtask completion and of the quality
achieved. This information together with time dead-

aAnotiwr way of viewing this work is that the MADS
"algorithm is another coordination module that can he in-
corporated into the (;PGP arcititecture (Decker &. Lesser
1995a). From that perspective, it extends the range of
agent organizational structures that can be constructed us-
ing GPG P.
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Figure 1: (.’.eutralized Task l)ist ribution and Monitor-
ing

lines and criteri(m otl acceptable satisfaction for tho
overall task is z/sod to g,’m, rtd.,, age/,! task sch,,,l,fles.
As part of this process, the possibility of sub(ask faih,r~
is t;~ken into accou[,I, s~, that multiple ways ol’achi~’ving
a I.a.,~k m;ty 11, incorl,(,ral.ed into the agent decomposi-
tion de,’ision t(, in,’r,.as~. I.h,. lik,’lihot,d of ,n,.eting the
ow.rall t.a~k ol,j,,caiv,.s. In Ihis way, our task sir/c-
lure t’ramewt,rk can rol,,’e.,s,,nt I)rt~l,h’m-solving ;wl.ivi-
t.i,-.s |taw.Jiving v¢~arse grain s,,arch I =’oc ,sscs in whit’h the
search i,ivolvvs a sn~mll Iil,,lllJl’r of allo,’llH.I iv~ pal i/s.

In ad,lit.io// l.()(,i,,, di...(’us...,iol, of l.ht. MAI)S Mgorithn,
lhal ~,v¢.. h:,~,o devi.h,pc,I t,J," I.a.,.k d,.coiill)osit.i<m mid
s(’h,’dulitlg, w(. will also I,r~’m’i/l. si,liulatiol/results ,’o,,-
cerrii,lg lii,,l~,,’ wh;t, coil(lit ions lho ,l,;,st(,r ag~t,t n,,,,ds
to re-d(’cOn,l~OSO au,I rescht’,lul,’ ag,’ut acl.iviti~.s. This
issi/o ()t" r(~scho, lulii,g als(~ r{.hilvs l.tl iss,,es tha.I Ditrt,,e
al,d Lesser rais~,d il, t.I,.ir work el, the I)alallt.’a~ bol.woerl
predi,:talfility and /’esp,msiw, n~’ss i,l /,taking coordina-
tion decisions (1)urfl.o & l.,.sser t.qsr). As will Iw s,’en,
our work rol,res,-nls ;~ ml,eh ,,,,)re ,l,’i.:lil,’(I a,,(l exl.(.n-
sire i,,ve:.;tigaiiot, of this issue based ,)It the exlu,ci.ed
clisfribulio/I of task duration a,,d qualily.

The re///ail,,ler of lhv paper is sl.r,tci (ired as t;Jilows.
Sect ioi, 2 pr,:seitt s ol,r represent at.to,/for i he I ask sl ruc-
t.uro I.hal lho//taster ag,.mt is/’eSl~O,lsible for parl.ition-
i//g and sch,,duli/,g o/l slave age,its. Section 3 clol.ails
the algoriihn, used fi~r this process. S,.etio,i 4 discuss,,,
eXl.wri,net,ta.I rosuhs and a, phase transition ba.,sod el,
an i,,,i,lvnle/tit:d versio,, of the algorillu,/. The paper
co,lch/des with a ,lisc/tssi(m of fur/n, w,,k a,id stu,/-
n/arizes l.ho contril>i,tion of this w,~rk.

Model

"/?ask Representation
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( I ) Task flow

A B C D E F
Quality (5.02.0) (5.52.5) (4.0,.0) (4.02.0) (.t.02.0( 
Duration tg.03.e) (’~02.0) 16.02.U, (3.01.0) 15.04.01 (4.52.0l

(2) Original representation

A DO EO FO B DI E, F, C 1"~2 ,-2 F2

(3) Representation inside the system

Figure 2: An exailiple task strucl.ure

Wo used a,, cxt<.t,dt,d w.r~i,m of the TAEMS t+~sk
repr,’s,’n,tatic,n/ I’ranl,’work. ,h.w,lor~ed in (I)eck<’r 
Lesser 1.993a), tt, rt,l,rt,se,tt Ihe i~rol,lem-solving t~sk
that the ma.sl.vr age,it l,:~s I.o I,arliiion. Figurv 2(1)
shows a,i ,,xiuiq,h.. I;isk |l~,w ¢)f P. coarse grain seart’h
problem and I"ign,r~. 2(2) and (3) show its task str,e-
t.uro l.hal will h,, us,,,I ix, f/hi. sin/clarions discussed in
section 4. The task Ilow I/as urine l)~ths for r,-a,:hing
the goal. and th,’r,, are a rain r,:lat.ion belwet’n A ~¢,,d
13 and a mtm relat.i~,n, b-t w.cn I] and F. The task s|,ru,’-
lure (’,~,isists of I,asic mot h~,.I n~,~,les a.nd Ifigl,-h.vel task
t,od,.s , h;-~l sp~.cil~, how to ec,n,bino the qualil.y ;u’hiew’tl
I,y sol>tasks. In a, hlition( t,o Lhe sum. ma~’, and rain
quMity acct,mulal.io~ fumcl io,,s spot|lied in the TA EMS
formulation, we a,hl a new function s(q, which indi-
cates th;~t the qu;dity is only accumuh, ted by tlne final
child subtask, and a task just after a s(q no<h’ uses
I.t,,’ outpul of the t.ask just before tit(, scq nod,’ as ~n
input, l,’igm’e 2(3), whi,’h is aul.omatically oM.ained
from Fig.2(2), is a r,q~r,,s,,ntal.ion /..side tht, systom;
I)0 stands for lh,, 13 II,+lt. fi~ll,’)ws A, I)1 stands fi:,r 
I) that follows I+ and I)2 stands [’or Iht: I.) that follows
C; 1(:0, I"0 and line rest. follow the sa,n~ not.a|.ions. Ad-
ditionally, w<’ ,’xplicitly in,licatc tim distributiot~ of tht:
,’xpccl.ed wdu<:s, which can I,+’ giw’n in various forms.
I"igur,’ 2(2) shows a. ,lor,,m,I disl.rib..tion case wil.h the
param,.I ors of av,,rage aml s! m,tard deviation for qual-
it.y a,~,l dural ion, Slwcifi,’d I,y re,tubers in imrenl.l,oses.
For instance, qu;,lily cohmm of method A is (5.0 2.0),
which st;¢n,ls for 0he awrrag,, of 5.0 u/nit-tim,~ and the
standard deviation of 2.0.
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Goal Criteria for High-Level Tasks
In this model which involves tasks with performance
profiles and where the number of slave agents is vari-
able, tile specification of the goal criteria for the task
allocation and scheduling process needs to be more
complex. For example, optimizing expected quality
within avai|able time and resource requirements is only
one possible choice. In this section, we specify a range
of goal criteria that tile MADS algorithm can target
when trying to find the "best" schedule.

In addition to specifying a deadline when an answer
to tile high-level task is required, our goal representa-
tion allows the specification of the required overall task
quality in two ways. One is based on a percentage of
the likely quality that would be achiew~d by the best
possible solution. The other way is by specifying over-
all quality is in terms of an absolute quality. Addition-
ally, you can spccit3" the desired likelihood of producing
the required quality by the deadline. For example, if
you are conservative, the likelihood of 90% that the
quality would be achieved is specified. The MADS al-
gorithm will use the.se criteria in deciding how many
slaw, agents will be used, up to the available limit.
For example, given the same task structure with the
same deadline, a goal specification with a higher value
for expected quality and more stringent requirements
on how often these criteria need to I)e met will often
require the us,’ of additioual slave agents. It is im-
portant to re-,.nq,hasize that the task rnpresemation
p,’rmits and ,,ncourages ti,e specification of alterna-
five ways of achieving, the desired solution (alternativt~
search paths) and lhe specitication of dill’erent paths
which trade nff quality of sol,ttion for decreased exec,t-
lion time ((;arv,,y, ]lumphrey. &: Lessnr 1993). Thus,
hy addiug intJr~" ilg,’llts to the task decolupositiou we
can increase the likelihood of achievilig higher quality
lly the deadline, either by exaluining nlorc alternatives
or lmrnlil.ling the Sl,:,~dti p of particular high-quality
solution pat hs through concurrcut executions of parts
of the path, whose completion prior to the deadline
without parallelism would be highly unlikely.

MADS Algorithm

This section describes the MADS algorithm that gen-
erates a schedule for multiagents to achieve the goal
criteria specified for the high-level task. The algorithm
consists of tlw following sub-components.

I. alternative generation

2. agent number determination

3. macro order general ion

4. method rating

5. partitioning and schedule generation

We will discuss this algoritt,m in the context, of a simple
coarse grain search problem in Fig.3(a). There are two
branching points, each with two alternatives, so that
there are four search paths in total; (A, C): (A: 

(B, C), (B, D). Each path can reach a goal state, 
each has a different quality value and execution time.
Figure 3(b) shows the task structure with expected
quality and duration represented in the same notation
used in Fig.2. The deadline of the problem is 20, and
the goal criteria is 80% satisfied quality.

(a) Task Flow

A CO DO B CI DI
Quality 152)(42)(32) {5.52.5)(42)(32)

Duration (H 3) (73) (54) t9 2) 1’731 
(b) Task Structure and sample parameters

Figure 3: A simple exmnple for explanation

Alternative Generation

The alteruatiw.’ g~,tterator creates alternative ways of
achieving each sul.,task, i.e., alternative plans, and se-
lects the ,sefitl cou,lfinations from these alternatives.
A useful (’omt.,ination is one which is not dominated
by another choice. For example, if one plan has an
expected quality of 10 and duratkm of 5, it would not
be a good cuunl.,ination if there existed aaother plaai
which gcn,,rated an expected quality of 12 with a du-
ration of 5. llowcv,.r, another plan that has quality of
16 with duration of 7 would be a good candidate for
further consideration in later stages of the algorithnL
This seemly st.rai~,htforward comparison can be quite
complex since the alternatives’ performance is repre-
sented in a l)robability distribution of quality and dtt-
ration. It is I~ossiblc to use stochastic dominance in
order to compare the distribution(Welhnan, Ford, &:
Larson 1995), hut this (Iominance is rarely achieved
in general cases. As a result, the alternatives cannot
be pruned in most cases. Therefore, we chose upper
and lower hound comparison for quality and duration
ranges. The upw’r and lower bounds are deternfined
in a confidence interval, such as the 90¢X̄ confidence in-
terval, and the results of comparison are partial orders
of alternatives. "~

For example, the following partial orders were gen-
erated for the sample problem in Fig.3(b). Methods 
a brace stand for a combination of the method execu-
tions.

~ln (Fujita &: Lesser 1996), we discuss in detail how
these probability distribution performance profiles are cal-
culated from the task structure and present the algorithm
for Ibis comparison process.
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t ^.co I ...~,C0.D0~ I ^.C0.D0.B.C i 1 \
{A,D0} ~ {A,C0,D0,B,D[ I",,~I~
{B,CI } ~ {A,C0.B,CI,DI }"~ IA.C0.D0.B.CI,D! }
{B,DI } ~ {B,C[,DI t:--~ {A.D0,B,CI,DI }"

Ill these partial orders, a combinatioo of {A, I)0, B,
I)1}, for instance, do,,s not appear, since, the combina-
tion is dominated by a combination of {B, CI, D1}.
a In s,ch a way, several in,rfficient combinations are

removed from the candidate list.

Agent Number Determination

The number of agents necessary to achieve the required
quality within a given deadline is determined in the
following two steps. The first step deternfines the occ-
essary amount of computation power to achieve the
required quality on a single agent. It selects the al-
ternative that has the minimum duration of all those
that achieve the specified criteria fi)r quality, and de-
termines the necessary duration.

The second step heuristically calculates the nutni)er
ofag,’nts needed to meet the deadline. We use a simple
n,odel for this calculation that is extremely crude hut
has worked h)r the cases that have bPen tasted.4 Th,’
current version of iml~lement at ion uses a magic num-
ber which ost.inmtes the effect, of twice the number ef
agents. We temporarily set this m,nd,,,r to 1.8, which
m,,ans that twit,, tl,e number of agents could provide
1.8 tim,,s the computing power. The validity of tile
mtinber will I,e ,liscussed lat,,r. With this magic hum-
Jlt"l’, [ lie process c;,Ic.lates ! he nlillilllllnl agelltS flooded

Io pl’OVldO l.Jlt’ l’i,qllil’e~J ~’Olll|Hlting power, alld r(’tllrllS
eh her lhe ca.lcul;,led ,lumber or the number of availahh.
ageuts, whichever is lower.

J"or exmnl,le, th," first step calculates the required
cor, put ation i>ower of ,13.5 units for tile sampl," prob-
h’v,i in Fig.3(b), and the second step assigns thr,,e
ag, enl.s, whicl, is expected to provide .50.8 (= 1..~]°-~-’ a x
20) units.

Macro Order Generation

A macro order is d(.lined as a sequence of partial orders,
which corresponds to a rough schedule of prohh.,t-
solving activities. TI,e macro order g, mcrator gem,r-
ates a macro ord,,r that is most likely to maximiz,, tile
t,erformance profiles of the chos,:n alternatives.

For examph’, t.h(’ following macro order was gem,r-
at,’d for tl,e p;~rtial orders of the sample prol.,lem in
Fig.3(h).

3The lower a.nd upper bounds of expected quality
achiew.d by {A, l)tl, B, DI} are 5.{.I and 14.3, and those
hy {B, (~1, I)l} are 6.6 and 15.4. The lower and upper
bom,ds of duration by {A. D0. B, D1} are 15.9 and 38.1,
and those by {It (:i, l)l} are 12. l and 29.9. Therefore. {A,
Dll, IL DI} are expected to require more lime to complete
it. but produce less quality than {B, CI, I)1}.

4"l’}tis is one aspect of our parallel schedulblg algorithm
that we feel couhl be significantly improved.
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{B, CI. I)1} ---, {A, C0, B, C1, D1}
{A, C.0, D0, B, Ct, }

The algorithm, first, sets all methods in a combination,
then decomposes the combination until the likelihood
of acl,ieving it with the assigned computing power gets
more than 0.99. The remaining ordering in detail is de-
layed to tile next method rating stage. In the above
case: {A, CO, B. C1, D1} is decomposed into {B, C.1,
DI} and the rest., since the likelihood of achieving it
with 50.8 ,nit power calculated in the previous sub-
section is 0.98. On the other hand, {B, C1, I)l} is not
further decomposed, since the likelihood is almost 1.0.

The n,acro order is an incremental sequence with
respect to the tt,end)ers in a list, so that it is convenient
to use a differential list as lbllows.

{13, C’l. DI} {A, CO} {D0}

Method Rating

After the macro orderiog is established, a priority score
is giw,n to ,.ach basic method in the same level of the
macro onh.r with rating heuristics. The heuristics are
ahnosl, the same as those used in the Design-To-Time
(¢;arw~y, II,mphrey, & Lesser 1993) scheduling algo-
rithm, shown as follows.

Avoid-not-onalfled reduces the score of a Illelhod

that has .i,tinishod enabling (pr~condil.i,.m) m,’th-
c)ds,

Enfin’ce-t.nabh,s raises the score of a meflmd that
enables ,.a h,’r met hods in the fi,ture. This rule eon-
trilmtos to increased parallelism.

Prefi,r-fiu:ilii.ators raises the score of a n[ethod that
facilitates ov h,’r vn,’thods in the future.

Longer-nmthod-earlier raises tile score of a method
corr,.sl~onding t.o the expected duration tel" tile
n,..t hod. This rule i,romotes the execution of Iol,ger
vv,,4hods earlier.

The macro ord,,r obtained at the end of the previous
sul,secl.ion involv,:s two cases that need tile nl,q.]lod

ratiug, namely {B. C.1. I)l} and {A, CO}. B gets 
higher score th~,u CI and 1)1 because B enables C1
and !)i, and Ci gets a higher score than I)1 because
(’1 has longer expected duration than D1, and A gets
a high,’r scor,, t.havl CO because A enabh:s C0, so that
the following order is finally obtained.

B ~(’l .- I)l ~ A ---(’0~D0

Agent Partitioning and Scheduling

M,.I.hods aro assigned to specific agents aml given a
start tim,’ t~r their execul.ion based on the [bllowing
Iwuris{ its.

nt)-t~nabling-metlu~d-appelld-early
If i.l." method to I.,e assigned w;tits lbr no method,
then assigl] Ill,. m,ql,od to the ag,’nt with the earliest
available tit.e slot.
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single-enabling-method-append-tail
If the method to be assigned waits for anothcr
method that is currently the last process to be ex-
ecuted by an agent, then assign the method to the
end of that agent’s queue. In this case, two suc-
cessive methods are scheduled sequentially for the
same agent, so that no time is wasted between the
two methods.

single-enabling-method-not -append- tail
If the method to be assigned waits for another
method but thai. method is not at the tail of the
agent’s process queue, assign the method to an agem
with the earliest available time slot. If the agent is
different from that of the enabling method, it may be
necessary to insert a waiting period or delay before
the assigned method.

lmdtiplc- enabling-methods-with-one-ext reme
If the method to be assigned has nmltiple enabling
methods and one method, whose next position is
free, is expected to bc far behind tim otl,er methods,
the assigned method is scheduled inuncdiately after
tile most delayed method.

mull iph:-enabling-methods
This is the most general case, where the method to
be assigned has multiple enabling methods. First,
tile lnaxilnal end time of these nletllods is estilnated,
and the tn,’t hod is ~.ssigned to tile agt,nt whose ear-
liest fret. lime is closest, to the maximal elm time.

Figur," .t d,,picts an example of paralM scht,thding
for the task in l"ig.3(b). Note that this figure silnply
displays the average durations of tasks, which actually
Imve the probability distributions of the dm’ati,,ns. At
firm, B, wllich has no enabling (precondition) method,
is assign,,d to agent 3 hased on tim first helll’istie, alld
then C’.I, which is enabled by B, is assigned to lhe next
position on agent 3 based on the secoml henrkq.ic. D1
is also enabled by B. but C1 has already [,-,’n assigned
to next to B, so that D1 is assigned to agent 1 ba.sed
on the third heuristic. In this case, a waiting period
indicated hy a Mark rectangle is inserted before D1.
Steps 4-5 are ahnost tile seane as the steps 1-2. At
Step 6, D0 is assigned to agent. 2 based on the third
heuristic, but no waiting period is inserted, because
its precondition method A has also been assigned to
the same agent 2. The final schedule is obtained ill
six steps. Although DO is estimated to go bt,yond tire
deadline, it is still possible it will meet the d~,adlit,e.

lq,escheduling
After assigning activities to agents, the agents ,’xecute
the assigned methods and sometimes make reschedul-
ing requests to the master agent. An open fimction is
provided at. the end of every method for agents to de-
ternfim~ whether to make rescheduling requests. Some
typical templates are shown as follows.
every-time makes a request when a method is com-

pleted.

#2

#3 |
Step I

Rating Order = B, C1, D1, A, CO, DO

Deadline Deadline Deadline

, ,#1 #1 DI [I I
I I #2#2t I

#3 B ] CI I ~ #3
I I I I

Step 2 Step 3

Deadline Deadline Deadline,~t ,, #1 I #t~
,2 1 .2 : #21 ̂  Jcol~l

Step 4 Step 5 Step 6

Figure 4: Example of parallel scheduling

far-from-expected-quality makes a request when
the error between the actual and expected quality
is greater than the standard deviation multiplied by
a specified value.

far-from-cxpe.cted-duration makes a request when
the error between the actual and expected duration
is greater than the standard deviation multiplied by
a specified vahle.

far-fi’om-expcetatlon makes a request when either
the far-from-expected-quality or far-from-expected-
duration case occurs.

I{escllcduling is accomplished in ahnost the same
way au initial ~chedule is created except that the agent
number dt.ten,,ination step is skipped and rescheduling
starts ti’ov, the basis of a.ssuming that on-going meth-
ods will I)e col~q.)lt, tod as expected. The task structure
is t,pdatvd to reflected finished methods by assigning
I.he act ual quality obtained to the quality slot of the fin-
ished nl[,t hod with zero deviation, and zero is assigned
to the d urat ion slol. The on-going methods are marked
immovable al|d the expected durations are subtracted
by the ~mouut of tile passed period. The unexecuted
methods remain as the targets of rcscheduling.

Experiments and Discussion

Initial Schedule Performance

The task st ruct u re presented in Fig.2 which was pre-
viously discussed will be used in the simulations pre-
sented in this section. Figure 5 shows schedules created
by the MAD.q algorithm for the example problem us-
ing different goal criteria and deadlines. In accordance
with the variety of goal criteria and deadlines, different
schedules for differcnt numbers of agents are created.
,5

:’In these experiments, we have assumed a zero delay in
COlnmunication &lid a zero duration for reschedulillg. Due
to space limit ations, we have not included experiments con-
sidering these factors.
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# Dead- relative- 0 Ie
line quality

1 30 80°/.

2 30 9O%

3 20 8~.~

4 20 90%

Figure 5: Scheduh~ examples

For instance, a comparison between schedules ~:1
anti #3 indicates thai. tight deadlines affect the nora-
her of agenl.s assigned. A comparison between seht,d-
uh’s #1 and #2 indicates that a harder goal criterion
requires more agents and, consequently, lnore hie|hods
to be scheduled, given the same deadline.

In this l)rol)lenL, the execul.ion of metho,ls C and
I’:2 (’all achieve a solution with l.he minimunl ex(wu-
lion time, while it takes much longer 1o obtain qualily
with the executions beginning with A or 14 be(’ause of
tl,’ ,uin-r(,lation between A and B. A(hlili,,u:dly, th,.
t,xt.(’ution of l’: ;u,d F contributes I.o a hi~h-,luality so-
hlliotl because of the sum-relation l,etween I]lClll. As
a r,.sult, the algorithtn gives a high pric,rity I.o (’ 1:;2
;tnd 1"2.

At th,, b,’gimling of tile schedule #3, t hi,re i.~ :m idl,’
i..riod that il,luilively set’ms not I(, I.’ a g,,t~tl i(h’;I,
but it is apl~r()priatc since this scl,,dulc has a high
po.~sil)ility of finishing methods C, E2 and I;2, while it
w, ul,l lower the possibility of finishing 1"2 if method
13 had l~(.en scheduled at tile b,’ginning aml 1"2 had
Iblluwctl B.

hnprovement of Task Quality

iit.scheduliug/relmrtitioning strategy, as a whole, is
bell.or than on--time static sdmduling/partitioning
created at Ihe I,,ginning of task ex,,clution, since the
dllral.iOllS Of task execlltiOli are Illlcerl ;tilt l.,l’~,r~, execu-
tion. llowever, we must consider th(. 1 rad0~-olr l,,.tween
resd,eduling cost and the amount of quali|y ilnprove-
me.t. This st, hscct ioo discusses possibI,’ slraIegb’s |hr
solving thi~ trade-off. As stated in the inlrodu(’lion,
l)url’ee and I.ess,’r h~.ve pr,,viously a,hlresst’d {hi.’. is-
slit’ ill a I,.ss formal way and with h.ss exl)eri,,,t,nta-
lion (l)urfe,’ &: Lesser 1988).

Ill orcb, r to study these problonls, a simuhLti<,n sys-
telu was created. This simulation system invoD.d the
.MAILS algoril.hna with the fixed number of agellt,s oil
tile examph:’ probl,’m to get ini!ial srhedules l’~r ,,ach
agent.. Tilt, (.xecution ¢)f nwthods wa.s th(,n sinullal.ed

based on random values being a.ssigned to method
quality and cluration in conformity with their distri-
bution parameters. If the result of reel.hod execution
triggered rescheduling, the sinmlator would, as detailed
previously, reinvoke the MADS algorithm. Rt~sults
shown in this section wt:rc obtained from two hundred
simulations for each parameter set with different, ran-
don-t value assignment.

i::---:.:-:"::: __. ----: ......
( I ) Two agents 12) Three agents

..... v.,. ¢., r-

........ ¯ m "~-~.-.~.a’~" ...... ~.~

’ ~]

(3) Four agems

l"igui’t’ (;: I{t,laliUn })(,l.w.,.,n deadline anti impr,vt.m,.nt

l.’irsl, the d,,adlilte or the |.ask was varied t;:,r two,
three aml four agents. The average duration t.o fill-
ish all mellm(Is ill the problem with a singh, agent is
I-;11.5 ,mils, st) thai. two, three an<l four agonl.s resl)ec-
tivt.ly m,t,d n,ore I.han 30, 20 and 15 units of time it)
finish all t,eth,xts, although I,he first s(Jhll.ions couht
17,; fou|l,I within Ihese periods. Two conditions are
,’Oml)ar,’d; .he is a sample with rr~s(’llt’(I,nlilig, and
another is a s;unple wii.hout roscheduling. We plot-
tecl lines o], the graphs in Fig.0, cou,ectillg the re-
sltlts wit h specilied deadlines and the nunll>er of times
rt.schedulitlg samples produce better suhtt iol,s tharl the
n(~-rescheduling sat,l)les, subl.racted I)y the mnl,,bers 
tilt’ opi)osite, relatious. ’There are I.hree lil,,,s drawn
in each graph. Solid lines correspond to tl,e c;mes
when+ r,,schetluling was done wlmn(wer a method tht-
ishc’,l. I)asht,d lines depict the eases where resch+,thding
was restricted by the threshold tha! Ih+" error I),,twe<.n
the ,’Xl-’,:ted valet,, such as quality or duration, autl
th,: obt.aim’d value is not within the standard devia-
t iol,. l)o|.-d;lsl,,’d lioes depict tile more rest ricl,.d t’ast,s
where the error is m.,t within twice the stamlard de-
viation. For eXaml)le, when a sche(lule w;m created
for tllr(.,t, agenls with a ,h,adline of 26 and using all
,-very-tim," roscheduling strategy, there wert. 3.1 ca.~e.q
where r,:scl,(.duling salnl)h’s were better an<l one case
where’ the m)-resch,’du[iug sarnph’ was better, so i.hai.
th,’ point of lhtr deatlline (if 26 and tile nunlllt.r of lift-
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provement times 33--which corresponds to 16.5% of
tile 200 simulations---was plotted ou tile second grltph
in Fig. 6.

These graphs indicate that there is a phase trmtsi-
tiou ill the effectiveness of rescheduling. On one ha~td,
it is hard to achieve solutions with good quality for
problems with short (lea~llines, a~ld thus rescheduling
calmot improve tile qu’,dity signifit’aaitly. On tile other
ha~ld, it is easy to ~’hiew’ solutions with good quiflity
for problems with long deadlines, and thus reschedul-
ing in this case ~dso emmot improve the qmdity signifi-
cantly. However, rescheduling is effective for the prob-
lenis in the trmtsition regiou between easy and hard
problems, since tile master agent can exploit tile inter-
nwdiate results so far obtained to either tMie advantage
of more time to schedule more or better alternatives to
im’rease the likelihood of producing higher qlmlit~r re-
stilts or to relwt to the aw, dlability of less time or lower
quality thml expected to find alternative lnethods to
increase the likelihood within tile available time left
an ;~’ceptable level of quMity will be i~’hievvd. Decker
in (Decker 1995b) has shown similar results on ix slight
different problem where they were studyivg the h,vel of
sophistication that should be used to coordinate agents
ill a lateral/peer type of organization.

Note that these experiments do not cm,si(ler tile cost
of rescheduling. If it takes a certain anmunt of time to
reschrdlth., the time to execute tasks would decrea.se
by tit(. aniount, so that the l~roblcm would ])e(’onlc

hitr(h’r, and then the effect of reschedulittg would }n.-
(’olnl’ siualler.

.I,.

¯ .~Z-::::~ .........
~.., ,, ~ ,

~..
-

_,.-.:_.: ....
:=.’ \.,.,,,..

(I) Deviation and Improvement

a... t. ,.. . . ~.. . :.., }...~.

(2} O©viation and number of re.~beduling

Figure 7: Ihdation betweex, error thresl,old aatd lul-
l )ro~,’exliellt

Comparrd with tile restricted res¢’lteduling, tile
shapes in tile dashed lines are sitnihu" to the shapes in
the solid lines, wl,ile it is not evident that rescheduling
is effective in the ca.ses in the dot-dashed lines. Fig-
ure 7 shows additiomd graphs that indicate the detail
relation between the error threshold aald the number
of times ilnl)rOvelnent occurred. The deviations in X-
axis are shown in the numbers relativc to the Stall-
dard deviation. Three lines in the first graph corre-
spond to flu’ cases at tile peaks of iniprovl’tuent ill the
graphs ill Fig.6. The tixne.’~ of ilnproveuicnt m’e gn~d-
ually degraded in accordance with the error thresh-
olds. Tim threshohl of 1.0 staxldltrd deviation seems
to be ;t good measure to deride whether to re~ched-

ule, while 2.0 staaldltrd deviation is too restricted. The
number of rescheduling opportunities for the threshold
of 1.0 standard deviatiou is "almost a hMf of that for the
every-time reseheduling strateb~.", so that it cast reduce
the rescheduliug cost to the half.

Parallel Execution Loss by Multiple
Agents

Paridlel execution by multiagents c~l potentially be
inefficient due to agents lmving nothing to do while
they wait for results from methods executing oll other
agents. There axe "also two more subtle issues in which
inefficiency can be introduced. One involves the sit-
uation where, at the deadline, there may be methods
that are still executittg; the results of these methods
will be lost. Obviously, tile more agents, the nlore tl.is
loss will occur, whereas with a single agent whose pro-
(’essor speed is its fast as tile entire agent set, tile type
of loss will be tuuch less and not affected by processor
speed. The secoxld issue involves the situation where
tiler(, nlay be multiagents that are searching different
Mtermttive paths concurrently. Clearly, the results of
one path could make it Ulllieccss~t’y to work on the
other path. In it single agent, if rescheduling occurred
after the first path’s successful execution, the second
search path would in lnost cases not appear in the up-
tit(ted schedule unless it l.u] a re;monable likelihood of
g(.tting a better answer mid/or there was uot other use-
ful work to be done. Thus, the concurrent execution
of these aitermttive seazch paths by agents could h.ad
to w;kstrd effort (Decker et al. 1993b). The scheduler
uses thv magic number described in Section , such ~Ls
1.8, to represent the magnitude of these effects with
twice tile number of agents.

: ..,,.

¯ -: . .... t . .,i.,...

{ I I Without rescheduling

¯ .b.,

.. ..--~::,.-:=. .........

.r ..... j/~ .- ...... _ ,~,.,.,
--,i /" - .... ,’Z ........ ;

¯ , ~..,.~

(2) With re.scheduling

Figure 8: Loss by Inultiagents

In tile graphs ix, Fig. 8, the solution quMity obtaiued
by. two, three and four agents is comps(red with the
quality ohtained by t~ sittgle ageltt with deadline of
60. Cost taxis is the length of deaxUine nlultiplied by
tit(’ ilUlliber of ;tgelltS, a,lid times axis is the llUlxlber
of eases where the solutions by mnltiagents are bet-
ter than those by a single agent, subtracted by the
ltlllnber of thv opposite cases. The left graph is the
(’~tse without reseheduling, saul the right graph is that
with rescheduling. Quality for the cost of 60 by a sin-
gh’ agent is comparabh’ to that for the cost of 72 by
two agents anti 91 by four agelltS without rescheduling,
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and comparable to that for 69 by two and 82 by Four.
The loss of parallel execution by twice tile nurnber of
agents is from 10 to 20~,, so that it is reasonable that
the magnitude of these effects with twice the re,tuber
of agents, such a,s the magic number, is about 1.8, at.
least for this problem.

Conclusion
This paper has examined an algorithm for deadline-
based multiagent task decomposition and reschedul-
ing of coarse grain problem-solving act ivities where the
characteristics of operators {tasks, methods) with re-
spect to expected quality and duration are spec’ifled
in terms of probability distributions. A five-step al-
gorithm, called M ADS, was described which decides
how many agents were nee(led and how to partition
and schedule activities among tl,ese agents. Addition-
ally, dirE’rent criteria w,~re develop(’d for reinvoking the
MAI)S algorithm when activity execution did not con-
form to expectations.

Experirrmntal results were then discussed; they
showed how different schedoh,s and mnnbers of agenls
wouhl be generated a,s a resuh of varying goal criteria
for a successful answer and the deadlit,e within which
an answer was needed. As part r*f tl-’se experiment;d
results, we explored dilferent crileria for r~’sche,luling
I>as~,d on the amount (,f sl.audard deviatkm from the
,’xpec|.ed value. These were oxp,,rimenl ally timid to be
good mea.sures to reduce resch,’,luliug costs. W,’ also
[btmd that there was a phase ! ransitir,n in ,ql’,’(’t iv,:,nr,ss
of rescheduling in relationshil, to I)rc,l,l~’m ,li[liculty.

Our MAI)S scheduling alg~,rithl, is closes! to Ilmt
done by Decker -t al. (Deckvr et al. 19931,), and I,ong
and Lesser (Long &: I. :ss(.r l.q.q5), who clariliod the cat-
,:~gories of task r~,lal i<.,nshilJs and ,’rvat,.d heurisl its fi:,r
paralH scheduling. Our work ~+xl+.mls I ht:.ir approa.ches
by exploiting in formal.iotl al~(,ul 1 he u ocort ainty of I.ask
durat ion and quality in th,.. parall,.I s,’h,"<h,ling (flasks.

This pap,"r discussed o.,tr:,liz,+d r,’sch,,<luling, but
Imrtial rescheduling among a sol,s,,t of agents sccn~s to
be a good idea fi)r a multiag~.nl system. Anothrr t’t>
cus of further work is th,: apl,liratit,n an acl.ual aE,.nt
network. R.val tasks will rew,;d more [,robl,.ms, such a.,~
scheduling cost. probh’,ns, difficl,hh,s in unifvi.g distri-
butions, and so on.
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